JAZZ TOWN HALL

The Beth and Kelly Show presents:

Jazz is for Everybody
Student Voices Supporting an Inclusive Approach to Jazz Education

Wednesday June 30th

Panel Discussion
7:00 to 8:00pm EST

Q&A Forum
8:00 to 8:45pm EST

Kelly Clingan and Elizabeth Fortune

Featuring their students:

Devin Harris — Bringing Strings into the Jazz Band Environment
Tate Linden — Collaborating with Community Partners
Sean MacCarthy-Grant — Out of the Box Music Projects
Maia Nelson — The Educational Jazz Festival Experience
Mariah Roberson — Reflections on Being Black and a Member of the Ensemble

REGISTER AT THE FOLLOWING LINK

https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZEkfuCrpzkuGN3Etxl8NyCuM_Z8msiva4mg